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DOWXRIVHT STEALING. THE STATE'S HEN BOOST. BLOOD IS THICKER THAN PLLL.IXG THE WIRES A BEAUTIFUL RESULT OF FU- -
Your friends may smile
; But that tired feeling

Means danger. It
WATER. Rral mmk th lod par,

t mat nllrll.
concealed. But I ascertained the facts
in the case. Why should he sell it to his
friend at this red need price? Later he
bought large quantities of fertilizers from

. Ed. Flow Elected Director oft lialeigh Post.in teiitleut Leazer Ex To Keep Jim Young's Regimen
From San lingo Polities, nothe Ponltry Department. A good citizen of one of our weathe same man at $4 a ton more than other Monroe Enquirer, J tern counties was among the first toIndicates impoverished

And impure blood.
Fighting His Forte.
T T , ...dealers asked. Why all this? What is

Th.. en rail,i rofnrmor nnliririans join Butler and the Populist party. Jim ioung, 01 cnocoiate hue and rebehind it? The act of the Legislature of
of TsTorth Carolina wftnt before the No OTje in his county become a more mm

Wilmington la the Haada or
Hoodlama oa Account ofInelB
elent Municipal Government.

Wilmington Messenger.
The people of Wilmington fully real'ze

what it is to be in the hands of a set of
incompetents like that which ' fusion" has

poses the Thievisli 9Ianas
meiit of the Penitentiary.

Hon. A. Leazer was the honest and
competent superintendent of the peniten-
tiary for the four years immediately pre-
ceding the avent of the fusionists, repre-
sented by the notorious John R. Smith.
Mr. Leazer, perhaps, is more comment

1895 repealed the law of 1893, giving the splendent regimentals, the colonel of the
regiment that shoots its own men in the"dear DeoDle" orofessine- - to be the itter partizan of that organizationdirectors of the penitentiary power to

friends of r.hp farmer. Thev told He 13 n honest man, and believed

This condition may
Lead to serious illness.

It should be promptly
: Overcome by taking

back, Jim Yemng, the local boss of the
Republican party, is here, and greatly

lease new farms. But in 1897 the same
law was With this change?
The Governor of the State and the super

the farming classes that the hand of fche new party, led by Senator
oppression was resting too heavily Butler, would reform conditioLS, and agitated. Military honors are about to foisted upon Wilmington as an appologynoon the tillers of the soil. Thev bring about prosperous times, as wel descend in a deluge upon his person and for an administration. The police force,intendent of the penitentiary were given

power to lease, the lands, etc. A contract

than any other mau in the State to ex-

pose the rotten management ot this insti-
tution by the fusionists, and in a speech

his thirst for military glory is lessonedtold the toiling farmers that they M ter government. He had beenHood's Sarsfiparilla, from the chief down, is utterly without
proportionately, as it comes to closemaA ft th r would erive them peace, plenty and "ugm Dy aUer ana other bad
quarters." :

the respect or confidence of the people.
There are perhaps some very good officers

at Newton, last week, he proceeded to do
so i b fb lows: lands, near Raleigh. Upon representa prosperity in exchange for suffrage. 1 U1CU tuat tne uemocraiic auminis

These reformers were hailed with tration in the State was not only cor it is rumored that his regiment hastion of the sunerintendent of thenenften on the force, but with no head worthy

Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

r Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,

been selected to go to Santiago to helpbelieved them, the ruVl bat Wfl designedly oppressivetiary ' and certain members of the I delight, many"For the last four years we have had
the regiments of the immunes now theremajority of the freemen of our good 01 tne people, and responsible forPopulist-Republica- n fusion rule. We

FOVDEB
Absolutely Pur

aavot atom rtorn eo., m wmk.

board, this contract was cancelled at cost
State voted for them and thev were tDe low

, prices of farm rroducta.

of the name, they are inefficient and prac-
tically worthless. The positions are
handed around for political purposes and
we defnot know of a single incumbent

to garrison the city. That, it is said, isto the penitentiary, for the reason given
that there were no conyicts to operate inducted into office and the good old Tnu3 misled, he united with - tie But the secret of the trcuble and explains the

could not expect good government
The - Democratic - party is the only
party in. the State competent

" Creates an appetite, haste with which Young posted up fromship of State was turned over to Hcr Viy, auu aas since oeen one othis land. The Castle Havne farm was that is entitled to his place on merit orFort Macon to the capital. If the regithem. Their promises were made iUi mos; uncompromising aup- -
capacity.

to give good government. Why should
it be the only party that can give good

very soon purchased by a member of the
board, and at once leased to the peniten

onlv to be broken. Those incompe- - Prters. ment leaves the State many votes will be The execrable police administration b ALGER AND ROOSEVELT.

And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes

The whole system.
- Be sure to get

taken trom the Republican party attent, greedy office seekers lied to trie Luafc is, nasjoeen nncu very rerule? It is the constituency that makes tiary, together with certain rice farms on
farmers s when they told them that cently. lie bad occasion to visit time when votes are most sorely neededa party. No party can rise higher than the Cape Fear, generally known as the
they would legislate in favor of the ttaleigb, and having a frieud and and Yonng cannot combine the duties of

in contempt, and its numerous and open-face- d

failures aad its criminal inefficiency,
and oft-tim- deliberate acts of stupidity
and willful blunders, have led up to an

its constituency. The Populist Republi property of the Governor, though leased
colonel and political boss.Only Hood's. can fusion rule has for its basis the negro from one Mr. Batters, of Wilmington tillers of the soil. ueignuur Wno nas a nttie untortu- -

The ArrifnH.iire Derartment of nate child at the Institute for the The regiment should go to Santiago, sonow could a party with a constituency

Tho Secretary Of, War Take
Exception To The Latter' Es-
timate Or the Value Or His
"Roach Riders."
Washington, Aug. 4. The following

this State has been made the dump- - Blind in this city, he naturally feltJno. T. Bennett it is said.ine price paia ior tnese rice lands is
about three times that paid for any otherof 120,000 negroes, 30,000 Populists andR. T. Bennett,

Crawford D.

intolerable state of affairs. The thieves
and hoodlums have taken the town, and
the chief and his poliecemen must have

Bennktt. There is no longer any fighting to being ground for men wno were total- - u iuuuubuuu w niaKe inquiries20,000 white Republicans give good gov lands held by the penitentiary. I do
not say the Governor is trotting the ly unfit to fill any position in any concerning the cbild of his neigh- - done there that will require men of courernment? It is impossible. No man couldX. Bennett & Bennett, their contempt as well as that of the peodenarr.meiir.nf our State irovernment. bor and inend. Ihe horror and correspondence has passed between Col-

onel Roosevelt and Secretary Alger:. . I i : l i i it. age and the fact is well established that
negroes are immune from many of the ple generally.

rule well with that constituency. What
usa can any man have for that crowd?

rental. But I justjve what facts I am
certain of. The board of directors know Places have been made in the Agrj- - sitBgu.8'' wnicn seizea mm upon as- -Attorn eys-at-La- w, The numerous robberies in town, withcultural Department, not because certaiuing one of the chief rulers ofUnder Democratic rdle the people of theN. C nothing of the contracts. diseases most dangerous to white men.

If it is to see service at all, Santiago is

Santiago, Jaly 23, 189S.

My Dear Mr. Secretary:
"I am writing with the knowledge and

the farming thousands of North tnis institution, sacred in the affec no intelligent or systematic effort to put
a stop to them, make our citizens feel

State wanted to be no happier; wanted no "Populists will say that Republicans;.,, !:, Carolina would be benefitted by such tlons and sympathies of all the peoLast room on the rigbt in the court house. the place for it.better government, no better management approval of Gen. Wheeler.r?.. nei? Q
Places, but because henchmen mieht P'e, was the negro "Col." Jim YoungWill practice in all the courts of the State. ine prediction 13 ventured that it willof the hospitals and other kindred in Now, let us make an aggressive cam "We earnestly hope that you will sendbe naid for nartv services. In aQd tnat ne was the appointee of never see Santiago. Contemplated ordersstitutions. There was no need of change. paign and arrest this thieving crowd.

that they have no protection worthy of
the name. Housebreaking has gotten
to be so common the people do not report
them, as they feel that it is useless to do
so. One houi-- e on South Front street has

Special attention given to the examination
and investigation of Titles to Real Estate,
drawing Deeds and other instruments, Col

that Department thev Gv. Russell, Can better be imagined ut, most of the regulars, and at any rate
the cavalry division, including the Rough

will never be issued. In the present warThere was never a charge of incompe n - j i.i . wLet us reinstate the Democrats and have have the Poultry Department. I tfian described. - lie realized at once for much smaller reasons than will betency. Look back at the prosperity for an honest government. Let us throw off Riders, who are as good as any regula-- s
The poultrv deDartment is not what Kussell-Butleris- m meanslection of Claims, the Managing of Estates

for Oiardians, Administrators and Execu the last 20 years! All the account books presented for keeping Young's aggrega-
tion in the State, orders have been held

been robbed six times in the past fewworth two and a half cents te North Here was the innocent, unfortunatethis villainous despotism. Put your
shoulder to the wheel and lift us from

aud three times as good as any State
troops, to Porto Rico. There are 1.S00tors, and the Foreclosure of Mortgages. weeks, and the proprietor realizes tbat

of th e government were open to the
public. Who ever heard of a Democrat Carolina farmers, but it pays the di- - little child of .his neighbor and np or countermanded. The G. O. P. justWill attend the courts of Stanly and Mont disgrace. - it is useless to expect any relief undef therector handsomely. tnend,of bis own race, in an insti can't spare it now. Already hands, wellic officer closing his books to anybody "The omens are good here today. I " I J 7 1 I i 1 i m present regime. One of our citizens

gomery counties.
Prompt attention given to all business in-

trusted to them.
Last week, at the meeting of the tion me central ngure ot wnosewho wanted to see them? accomtomed to them, are on the. wiresam glad to see so much spirit and en whose house wa robbed Monday afterBoard of Agriculture, G. Ed. Flow, Directory is a negro who, though ap and tugging manfully to keep the laurelsnow 1 am going to give you some thusiasm. Let it spread." noon in broad daylight, thought so littleof Monroe, was elected "Director pointed by the Governor, was but of a warrior, from being entangled in thefacts. For the last ten years I have of the police macagement that he put1of the Poultrv Department." Flow's recently denounced by that same mazes of "Colonel" Young's forelock.Covington & Redwine, Monroe, N. C. known all about the agricultural depart- - Education aud Paternalism. the matter in other hands.duties will be to do nothing, for Governor as meriting the stripes and What is the good of having a RepubliJbiducation- - is nothing more or less than now long is vv umington to put up

iucul 01 me crate, mat department is
supported by taxing fertilizers. Since the which . he gets a thousand dollars j punishment of a penitentiary con can Senator and a Republican Governorthe expansion of the mind in some direc with the insufferable state of affairs intoper year of the people's money. vict- - H-ia indignation found vent

T. L. Caudle, Wadesboro, N. C.

Covington, Redwine
if a negro ward heeler can't be kept inPopulist-Republica- n crowd ha3 come in tion. Then bow important that the expan which these evil times have plungedWell, we arerea v ehid that G. 1 1Q worus tnat are more expressivesion should take proper directions. Edu us?the State to help run the Republican
party this fall? The Governor and the

the number of offices has ben almost
doubled to make room for office-seeke- rs cate the mind only, what has been accom Ed has landed. We expected that tQan complimentary to Russell, But-the- y

would give him a postion on 'er aQd their associates, and he goes benator will bestir themselves betimes.plishedabsolutely nothing. So then, ifand for the purpose of spending an ac& Caudle, The Prophetic Bulletin Board.even as ioung Destrrred himself whenthe State manure heap, but tbey borne not only to tell his friends andthe heart is not properly educated as well ascumulated surplus. None of these of As Interpreted by a Minister in the Atthe mind, it would be far better for the in

effective men in this division. If those
who were left behind were joined totliem
we could land at Porto Rico in this caval-
ry division close to 4,000 men, who would
be worth, easily, any 10,000 National
Guards armed with black powder Spring-
field or archaic weapons. Very respct-full- y,

"Theodore Roosvki.t."
The following reply was cabeled to Col.

Roosvelt today:
"Your letter of 23rd is received. The

Regular Army, the Volunteer Army and
the Rough Riders have done well, but I
suggest that, unless yon want to spoil the
effects and glory of your victory, you
make no invidious comparisons. The
Rough Riders are no better than- - other
volunteers. They had an advantage in
their arms, for which they ought to be
graieful. R. A. Alger,

"Secretary of War."

Unwritten Laws.
The Interior.

It is an unwritten law in America that
when persons or vehicles meet on a thor

Santiago was suggested as a watering
place lor himself.have given him a place on the neighbors of this crime against theirficers are farmers. In the place of a smallATTORNEYS AT - LAW, lanta Journal.dividual, that there was no such thing as State's hen roost, which does pretty rae perpetrated by their own party If 1 am sent to Cuba or the PhiliD- -messenger boy at $75 or $20 per month, education. Then what is to be done in the pines I shall find a way to come back toWADESBORO, N. C an officer has been placed at a salary of According to the scheme of prophecypremises ? We answer educate the heart

wen. Many a bright boy in JNortn leauera, out to -- ueciare nis purpose
Carolina, who has earned his daily to rectify .the wrong done his State
bread and secured the means of aQd neighbors and friends partial- -

itaieigu ana neip my brethren flght for
their liberties here.'' declared Youm? tn$r,ooo per year. - The chief of the de adopted by . leading interpreters, thefirst. Education in its general sense, that isI'ractiee in all the State, and United world is now under the fifth vial, whichpartment, who has nothing to do butMates uouns. of the mind, never has nor never will make the job lot of negroes calling itself the.! I . . . . . .obtaining an education bv the lJ by nis vote. It is needless to say cuuuiy nepuoiicaa convention. With asign his name occasionally, draws a sa saint out of a devil. Education only in is being poured out upon the seat of the

Beast Rev., xvi, ro. If so we need not
special attention will be given to exami-

nation and investigation of titles to Jieal honest sweat of his brow, could tnis gentleman will work and vote true Republican appreciation of fine sen-
timent the utterance was cheered to the
echo.

lary of $I,8oo. ; And, somehow, now, 'he
is to get $2,500. Two weeks ago double

creases one's capacities for good or evil
Educate the good you have something bet fill the position of "Director of for white supremacy hereafter.Estate, the , drafting of deeds, mortgages, be astonished at still greater and heavier

the Poultry .Department" better But, having his eyes opened as toaim uiiitri iciii insiruiiicms; tne collect-
ion of claims, and mansement of estates for judgement yet to be sent upon Spain.appropriations of former years was made. ter; educate the wicked you have some-

thing worse. This is clear to the observing
individual. Education never "Vet made a

than G. Ed. Flow will fill it. I the Jim Young influence m the manuuaruians, Auminisuators, and .Executors-- . Where is it to go? Agricultural Department Scan For the vial is now to be drained to its
very dregs.-

-But these are evil times weCorporation andCommercial, llailroad,Insurance Law. "From 1S93 to 1897 1 was superinten dal.gentleman. They aregentlemen from their have fallen into. An incompetent, unfortunates, led him to make furth- - After the humiliation and overthrow
Raleigh News and Observer.continuous and painstaking attention street corner politician can secure er enquiries, and he was shocked

rich, fat places while the worthy, when he learned the true facts of the
of the Spauish power the next thing on
the prophetic bulletin board will be theThere has been no denial from

birth or never. I believe 1 would be safe
in saying it never made a success of any
man. In my observation, extending over a
period of fifty years, I have yet to meeTthe

dent of the .State penitentiary. I took
the place with much relutance, as I knew
it was hard to fill. We claim now that
the Democratic management was wise,
economical and successful. The insti-
tution fully supported itself. We made

the competent and deserving must way white schools are dominated in
toil to support him. In the name eastern counties by offeusive negro- -

any source that Governor Ilussell
secured the swapping of places be-

tween Mewboriie and Smith exactly
ndiyidnal that has made a success on ac

oughfare each must turn to the right.
This law everywhere understood and
obeyed saves endless confusion, collision,
and delay. The American passes to the
right because, 111 firing, the gun is direct

win oe given to all legal business.
Office in the Smith building.

W. A. INGRAMMB.
SURGEON,

destruction of Turkey, symbolized by the
drying up of the River Euphrates. We no
more doubt the destruction of Turkey
than the shining of the sun. At the be

of all t.hn. ia rooorknukla wKnt I nolitirriana of r.h TYii-jspI- I Tim Ynnncount Jof his education, but I have met a
goodly number that have been successful consistency is there in giving Ed I stripe. He had heard much of suchthe money to run it by our own efforts. as Mr. Bailey, of the Biblical Re-

corder, states. A member of then the absence of it. Anson eonnty has h low the, position he as been given? things .before, but had been told that ed by the left hand. He offers his deIt was organized to work like a new ma-
chine. A man could have sat in Newton Board, writing to a friend says:uoes ne know anything about saca statements were Lemocratic

ginning of the present struggle many ex-

pressed the fear of a general war, in which
all the nations of Europe would become

several college graduates; can you mention
one that is doing any better than our boys

fensive side to the stranger. In EuropeWADKSliOKO, - - - N. O. pouury raising: jjid he ever study ues, ana naving Dut lew negroes in iuy recollection of the conversa they turn to the lelt. That is because
the spear was rointed and the nmcathe business in either a practical his section and not being brought tion in the Governor's office was involved. The writer took no part in

educated in our common schools? If not
some one has lost money, on the boy, or
girl, as the case may be.

W Railroad calls by wire promptly attended Do you m contact with actual facts before, about this: The Go vernor said 'Genor in a theoretical. way? wielded with the righ hand. It is re
e Office opposite National Hotel.

and managed it.-- The crowd that has it
now should have managed it successfully
and with ease. But they were not out
to manage it for the best interest of the
State, but for purpose of greed and gain.
I say it has been managed dishonestly by

I will stop moralizing, and come down to
who know him think that G. Ed- - had become indifferent at least to
ward knows enough about chick-- 1 the charges. But when brought

markable how many of our manners are
feudal and military pretty much all of

tlemen, I have called you in my
presence to discuss the proposition
to change positions with Mr. Smith

such fear, and lor the reaton the time for
that had not yet come. The sixth vial
must first be poured out upon the Eu-

phrates (Turkey), after which the seventh
and last vial is to be poured out into the

them, in fact. A respectful bow is aenology to be pai.d a thousand dol- - face to face with it, in the case of
lars per year by our people for his the tender little child of his neigh- -

the gist of what 1 wanted to say. Some cry
against the People's party and claim that
they are in favor of paternalism, while we
assert, without fear of successful contra

the fusionists. I can, and will, prove it. concession of superiority, a survival inaud Mr. Slew borne. As John R.
Smith is totally nnBt to be theKnowledge on that subiect? But bor aud trend, and being given air. Then, and not till then, may we ex

W. F. GRAY, I). I).
(Ofnee in Smith & L anlap Building.

Wadesboro, North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

much modified form of the oriental prosdiction, that some individuals are, and have G. Edward knows, as mno.h ahnntlproof positive of the existence of
How do I know the facts? Well, it is
lawful to use spies in time of war. I am nperintendent of the penitentiary. pect anything like a general war. tration. The military salute is a tokenbeen, in favor of paternalism in its worse his work in the Agricultural De- - similar offenses throughout eastern and entirely unreliable in all busi In connection with the pouring out ofable to establish facts. When the farm at of surrender. The finest of all salutes isform, viz: having the State to educate partment as many of his co-wor- k- North Carolina, the good man's in- - ness matters. I recommend theWadesboro, Anson county, was turned their children at the expense of the State ers. Almost the whole lavout in dignation and shame could not find

the seventh or last vial, is to be the last
great earthquake of upheaval in the re.
ligious world, which is to usher in the

over by the Democratic party to the fu change. . In these hard times a
man won't give np one office unlessthe Agricultural Department is no- - suitable expression, save in the ear- -

the lifting of the hat. It is an act or
homage, an acknowledgement ot moral
worth; and unlike the others has no pre-
tense of humility in it. It is reserved for

at large, i mean that every poor man who
pays taxes is taxed to educate the chil-
dren of the o. 1 am in toriously incompetent The idea nest declaration that, "God being can get another, therefore an millennium, by which we are not to unof sucu men being paid thousands my helper, I will do all I can to re--oto opposed to the State educating any exchange of positions is necessary,

and unless there can be a changechildren outside

FIRST-CLAS- S

Meat :: Market- -

I am still conductng a first-cla- ss Meat
- Jfarket at Wadestioro. The besl of Beef aDdv other Fresh Meats on hand at all times.

T. J. INGRAM.

derstand that everybody is to be coavert-ed- ,
but simply that all organized opposi-

tion to the Gopel will be done awav

of the public schools of f dollars for that which profits the lieve my race from such degredation.
laim that the State schools people who bear the burdens of I am a white mau, and blood" is

estimable ladies, and it is remarkable
how much discrimination is shown iu
it to men. Touching the hat is a military

the State. Some made it looks like the State will be
ruined.'are open to the poor as well as the well-t- o- thicker than water.' "taxation not one cent is outrageous! with. salute and means comradeship. ThereThe observing ones know better than Let the truth of the real condiWhy, a turkey buzzard teaching "Then some member, I don't re

mis. ine examinations are competitive' purity to a dove would be beautiful
is an extended code of the unwritten laws
of social life, but they are mostly naturalmember who, suffsested that we Change of Sentiment la Robeand the ones who have had the opportune

tion of affairs as brought about by
the Russell and Butler combination
be given the people, and a white

needed a good man . for Commis and therefore obeyed spontaneously. Theles are the ones who secure the scholar sou.consistency compared with the in-

consistency of putting that gang in
control of the Agricultural

sioner of Agriculture, and the Govship. We will not say that nepotism or fa Lumberton Robeson ian.man's government for the good of all ernor remarked, 'It requires no brainsvoritism never plays any hand. If education
unwritten law of the highway is that in
meeting each must give half, but if one
is light and the other loaded the light

When asked what was the newsthe people will surely be re estab to run that institution.is worth anything it will be obtained by the lished in old North' Carolina. The in his section on observant gentle"This is about the run of theThousands of persons have been enred must give all. People do that because
it immediately appeals to the sense of ap

man remarked that the people wereconversation as I remember it now."
persevering ones, and they are the only
ones that would ever be the gainer by an
education.

of piles by using De Witt's Witch Hazel above is simply a sample of the in-

dignation that will be felt all overTXT A riflVA a VmW n good health and the crops were

sionists 199 bales of cotton was among
the effects. The cotton was sold for $5,-83-8

and a fraction. It was paid for part
in checks and part in cash. The checks
are accounted for and the cash is not It
has never been accounted for. Where
is it? One of the Democratic officers on
retiring owed $11.57 to the penitentiary.
He paid the amount in a check. He was
asked to pay it in money. So he did.
There is no record of the payment of the
debt on the books. An er paid a
debt of $37 and the books do not show it.
An officer collected a debt from the ' Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College of

W-Soan- the book-keep- er of the peni-
tentiary tried to collect it again in the
year, and the old clerk showed that it
had already been paid. On being asked
about the matter by the book-keep- er

the officer said: 'Chargethat to me.'
"The Roanoke farms were turned over

with 632 bales of cotton on hand in 1897.
In a few days the superintendent of the
penitentiary sold the cotton to a friend
and a near neighbor for about 5J cents a
pound, when cotton was bringing about
7i cents in Norfolk. The fact of the sale
and the name of the purchaser both were

aaive. it heals promptly and cures ecze-
ma and all skin diseases. It civest immeprepared especially for you, which Y1L the State.Educate your child's mind, after you have splendid. Then, after a pause, heThe Rev. W.B.Costlev.ofStockhridcr' - wot. it treats or toostomach ritam-riai--a zmma - diate relief. J. A. Hardison.educated the heart, else don't educate. Tou

propriateness and right. One who diso-

beys these laws Is regarded as more
than uncultured he is regarded as mor-

ally coarse. The obedience of the crowd

added that politically the outlookthat every child ia liable to and forWhich . Th War Taxes. was getteng better for DemocracyThe Chief Burgess of Milesbure Pa..r reys
Ga , while attending to his pastoral du-ie- s

at Ellenwood, that state.was attacked
by cholera morbus. He says: "By chance. I
happened to get hold of a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

say i do not kuow what 1 will make of my
boy after he gets through college. 1 can
tell you, you will never make anything out
of him; he must be, and will be. the ar

to the policeman is an intelligent obedirt Verm every day. lhose heretofore our
opponents were now our friends and
accessions were beinr constantlybeen aucoessfdbvmuMl 1 "v tJf J Remedy, and I think it was the means

says DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills he ever used in his family dur-
ing forty years of honse keeping. Theycure constipation, sick headache and
stomach and liver troubles. Small in size
but great in results. J. A. Hardison.

ence. The people know that good order
is necessary to progress, and that disrechitect or his own fortune. Too manv made. There had been a remarkaof saving my life. It relieved me at once."

For sale by. J. A. Hardison.
lor a Half century. JL 1

)On. bottl by mill for Ke. I
TA S. FEET, Baltimore, II LlsmSJ ves are wrecked by not allowing the indi

Atlanta Journal.
The special taxes levied for the purpose

of raising a war iund has been in opera-
tion one month on August i. It was esti-
mated when the act was passed that
these taxes would produce from $175,-000,0-

to f200,000,000 a year. These
estimates were evidently too high. .

ble change of sentiment recently.
gard of the policeman's orders leads to
discomfort, confusion ,and collision. Nothvidual to follow the natural bent of thpir

After this encouraging report theinclinations is the observation of ing is more conducive to happiness than"Little Brown Ckeek " gentleman said further, when leay- - the spirit and habit of obedience to lawA. S. MORISON, ng, that he confidently believed5How many Americans know tbat there
ORN-OU- T

WOSIEN
iobeson county would be redeemed

ful authority. The boy who is not
trained to obey his parents is left to incurThe internal revenue collections o fis uu iiver system on eartn .wnicn evenDEALER IN by the Democrats this year. a world of trouble in life.distantly compares with that of the Mis

sissippi anu lis iriouianesr 1 he census A Caoose as a Weapon.hior Kuocked Down aud Robbed.
Wilmington Messenger, 7tti inst.Mm Most women an

drudges. Some are
willing, some art

Wilmington Dispatch, 4th.Bid You Take In broad daylight yesterday between

tells us that these rivers, all flowing
through one channel into the Gulf of
Mexico, aggregate more than 100,000
mile3 in length. The Amazon, the Nile,
the Ganges, and all the rest of the great
river systems on earth put together can

the hours of 7 and 8 o'clock, a bold high
" V 1 vi I

unwilling. Some
women drudge for

themse 1 ve 8,
f some for their

irCOtt'S way robbery was committed right in the
heart of the city. Two colored, men,
now unknown, knocked a white mau
down at Front street market and rifled
his pockets.

li family. Theirscarcely approach this magnificent show- -
2
o . A steamboat leaving Pittsburg can H'f routine is

Lo. less: nn mitlr

last month amounted to $56,170,697, in-

dicating a contribution from the war
taxes of a little over 12,000,000. At
this rate the special levies would amount
to only about $145,000,000 a year instead
of $175,000,000 aside from the tea
duty, which will yield about $7,000,-00- 0.

Even if the contributions to the sup-

port of the government through the chan-
nels of specialJnternal revenue taxation
should keep up at the rate of the first
mouth', they would fall at least 130,000,-00- 0

short of what Mr. Dingley assured
congress that they would produce. But
they will be even shorter, for there were
large purchases of the new internal rev-
enue stamps for July for the sake of
convenience, and the August receipts will
consequently fall far below those of last
month.

A gentleman informs us ot a disgrace-
ful occurrence which happened last night
at the corner of Seventh and Market
streets. A drunken negro man with a
live goose in his hand met up with two
nurse girls, each of whom was rolling a
baby carriage. One if the nurses had
the baby (a white child) in her arms and
after striking the girl over the head with
the goose as a weapon, the negro struck
the infant and afterward stuck the goose
in the infant's face, almost causing it to
go into spasms.

8

CO
to
--JoI

-- m ,yisit twenty-thre- e States without passing
through any artificial channel. She can

The victim was Mr. William Melton, aaVTHE EXCEIENCE OF SYMJP OF FIGS fish dealer, and he was standing in one of
the corridors of the market house when

--k 1 ioey worn.
Women nevergo up the Alleghany and Monongahela,

the Big Sandy, the Kentucky, the Wa- -
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but alsoto the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific

Dasb, the I ennessee, and the Cumber
two negro men approached him. He
thought nothing strange of their advancelandclear into Alabama before reach ment until the men jumped on him andknown to the CAiiroBNiA Fig Srsuping the mouth of the Ohio. Below Cairo

Emulsion
through the winter? If so, we
are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made
you feel better in every way.But perhaps your cough has
come back again, or you are get-
ting a little thin and pale.
- Then, why not continue the

same helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do
you as much good as when the
weather is cold.

Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and a

she can traverse not only the Mississippi.
robbed bim of (3, which he had in one
of. his pockets at thejtime. Instantly
there was a considerable confusion, dar-
ing which the two thieves escaped.

but the bt. Francis, the Arkansas, the
tTTUIi. T-- 1 . .

o. only, and we wish to impress, uponall the importance of purchasing thetrue and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Pm

"I think De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
is the finest preparation on the market
for piles." So writes John C. Dunn, of
Wheeling, W. Va. Try it and you will
think the name. It also cures eczema
and all skin diseases. J. A. Hardison.

vYuue, me rea, ine xazoo, tne great
bayous, and all the tributaries of these

only, a knowledge of that fact willstreams, making hundieds of miles. Ex.

Watches, Clocks, Eye-Glasse- s,

and Jewelry of all kinda
on short notice.

Inspected Watcnes for S. A. L. R.
IL four years.

Fourteen years experience. Can
be found in Caraway's store on Wade
street.

About one month aeo mv child, which
is nt teen months old, had an attack of
aiarrnoea accompanied by vomiting. I

Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind., says
that tor constipation he has found De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers to be perfect.
They never gripe. Try them for stomach
and liver troubles. J. A. Hardison.

gave it such remedies as are usually given

Do You Read
What people are saying about Hood's
Sarsapari 1 la? 1 1 is cu ri ng the worst cases
of Scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism and
all forms of blool disease eruptions,
sore, boils and pimples. It is giving
strength to weak and tired women. Why
should you hesitate to take it when it is
doing so much for others?

Hood's Pills are the best family cathar-
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, . reliable,
sure.

half, take care of themselves. Early
decay and wrecked lives abound,mainly
through neglect. Every woman should
have the book called " Health and
Beauty," which the Pe-rn-- na Medicina
Co., Columbus, O., will mail on request.It tells women some easy things to do
to protect health, and all about the
virtues of na for women's peculiaiills. Miss Lizzie Peters, Mascoutah,
I1L, writes:

"lam perfectly cured of female weak-
ness by taking Pe-ru- -i and Man-a-li- n.

I have' gained thirty-seve- n pounds
since I began taking Pe-m-n- a. My
friends are wondering what makes
me look so bright and healthy. . I
would like to let the world know what
a wonderful medicine Pe-ru-- na is.

Woman's diseases are mainly catarrh
of the pelvic organs. Pe-ru-- drivel
out every phase of catarrh.

Mrs. Eliza Wike, No. 120 Iron Street,
Akron, O., writes:

"I would be in my grave now if
it had not been for your God-se- nt

remedy, Pe-ru-n- a. I was a broken-"dow- n

woman, now I am well."

in suuu cases, our. as nothing gave relief,
o ocuk iur a pnyEuuan ana n was underhis care for a week. At this time th

cnua had been sick for about ten davs

The Wiser Way.
"How fresh and rosy yon look, Nora,"

exclaimed Isabel, who had just returned
from the beach, and was greeting her
friends.

"Yes, dear," replied Nora," lam feeling
splendidly, and mamma says I have an
alarming appKite."

"Where in the world have you been
since I saw you?"

"I.have remained at home," replied
Nora, "and have worked hard every day.But I have been taking that wonderful
medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it has
done me, oh, so much good. You see I
always like to feel well when I go away,and I leave for the mountains next
week."

i : i . , .
He 'A multi-millionair- e! Absurd!

I have scarcely a million." "Never mind,
dear, I will be so economical." Life.

was uaviug aooui twenty nve ODera- -
& .1 1 .

stronger digestion.
It will cure . your

weak throat and heal
your inflamed lungs.
It will cure every case
of consumption, when

Gining Outfit For Sale.
The undersigned has a complete giningoutfit, consisting of boiler, engine, 60-sa- w

Kin. and press for sale. This machinery is
in good repair and will be sold at a bar-
gain- F S TlI.I.MAN,

- Deep Creek, N. C.

assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-ties. The high standing of the Caxi-fors-ia

Fio Strup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the-- satisfactionwhich the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given, to millions of families, makesthe name of the Company a guarantyof the excellence of its remedy. It isfar in advance of all other laxatives,as it acts on the kidneys, liver andbowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.
'AH CISCO, Cat

tornnxu, k m toss. it.t.

i.iuu9ui me u'jweis every twenty
hours, and we were convinced that un
less u soon ootainea relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

"Willie "Pa, what is thunder?" Pa
"A weather report, Willie." Chicago

News.
uiarrnoea Kemedy was recommended, ca cure is possible.

Don't be persuadedr auu i ueciueu 10 irv it. i soon notice n
change for the better; by its continued

1 PARKER'S
! HAIR BALSAM
'Clemue and bewuilie th ball:

Promote' lnxuriAnft rrowfh- -
use a complete cure was brought about

to take something they say is justas good.
; AliprjBg:grlft$,c.nli:SCOTT ft Bwi, Cbemistf, N.Y.

I Merer Fails to Bentore Gry
Betore full, regular acboa
ot the bowels, do not Irri-
tate or Inflame, but kTe

auu n is now penectiy neaithy. c. Jj.
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music, bot-

tled poetry, ripe mellow, Refreshing and
delicious. Sold by W. T. MILLS,
Wadesboro. N. C

Hoggs. btUmDtOWn. Gilmer fn W V
-

I Hi to it Youthful Color.
; Cum k)b dmH It hif fiiiw wI V.-- H Ir.-- -

"She goes in good society?- - "Oh,
dear, yes. She's divorced oat of some ofin i . . v . .

ar. 4 a Mail Uekt gMtiTxwr Bie oy. j. a. waraisoa.
our Dest families." Detroit Journal. pun n
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